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Spinning A Yarn

An afternoon ramble through rugged western
hillsides, a morning stroll down a meandering
country road, or an evening jaunt through grassy
pastures - all picturesque & peaceful, especially
when dotted black & white with our favourite
woolly friends!  Observe the ewes with their little
lambs as they frolic & play!  Oblivious to the brisk
air, they are wrapped from head to toe in cozy
woolliness.

Locadh na gcaorach, cruinniú na gcaorach ina
chéile
(a round-up of the sheep)

The Irish at Heart Gazette 
 A Monthly Guide To Supplement Your Box of Irish Treasures



A Message From Mary

Mo Chara Daor,

What is it about sheep?  Why are we so enchanted & charmed when we see
them happily grazing on dewy grass or blocking a narrow country path?
Who can resist the sight of a sweet little lamb, playful and shy?  In Ireland,
sheep are very much beloved.  So often photographed and painted, they have
become part of the landscape.  As a young girl, I was always filled with 
delight & excitement when passing these furry little friends.  School trips
into the Wicklow Mountains and family holidays in Galway & Kerry brought
me up close & personal.  Today I am still entranced!

Curating this month’s selection has been such a joy!  From the moment I
decided on the theme, I was hooked!  I truly felt inspired by the theme name 
“Spinning a Yarn”.  I wanted to not only bring you a selection inspired by
sheep, but also wonderful woollen crafts & perhaps the opportunity to share
fun and interesting facts & stories.  I have put this together with love, & it is
my wish that this selection and all the tidbits included bring a little ray of
sunshine to your day!

Slán go fóill,
Mary Moore



Recipe of The Month

shepherd's pie

Ingredients

500-700g diced lamb(leftover from a roast)
1 large onion, finely diced
3 large carrots, peeled & diced
225g frozen peas
2 cloves of garlic, finely chopped(or, even nicer, 4 roast garlic cloves leftover from your roast lamb)
400g tin chopped tomatoes
1 small glass of good red wine
500ml lamb/chicken/vegetable stock(stock cube is fine)
2 tbsp olive oil
6-8 sprigs of fresh thyme
2 large sprigs of fresh rosemary
1 bunch of flat leaf parsley, finely chopped
2 Bay Leaves
1 tsp smoked paprika
1 tbsp worcestershire sauce
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
6 large potatoes peeled, cut, & steamed (or boiled & drained)
100ml warm cream, milk, or a combination (you may need more or less)
75g of butter (maybe more, definitely not less!)
5-6 spring onions (scallions) finely chopped

Sheep are so important to the history of Irish food culture.  In fact, it was  sheep
that were first domesticated, only after dogs, around 8000 BC.  During Norman
times the sheep was very important as it's manure was used for fertilising the land,
it's wool was an important commodity, it's milk was used to make cheese, & of
course, for it's meat.  Sheep meat was valued, and it was commonplace for a tenant
to give gifts of sheep meat to his landlord as payment.  

Irish lamb is among the most flavourful & tenderest you can find.  Grazing on fresh
grass kissed by Irish rain gives it its distinct yet mild gaminess.  Of course, an Irish
Stew is a wonderful way to celebrate its fabulous flavour.  However, nothing beats a
Roast Leg of Lamb served for Sunday lunch.  Being frugal after such a splurge
means using all that's leftover, & the most delicious is a gloriously comforting
Shepherd's Pie!



Recipe of The Month

 Method

Preheat the oven to 180c/350F. 

Peel & chop the potatoes.  Set them in your teamer or place in a large pot of salted boiling water. 

In an ovenproof casserole dish or large sauté pan heat 2Tbsp of olive oil on low to medium heat. 
 Add the onions, cooking until soft but not browned, & the carrots.  Add the chopped garlic, being
careful not to burn, cook for 1 minute.

Add the red wine with the lamb and allow the alcohol to cook off.

Add the chopped tomatoes, worcestershire, smoked paprika, rosemary, thyme, & bay.  Allow to cook
on low for a moment.  

Tranfer to an ovenproof casserole if you were using a sauté pan.  Add the frozen peas & flat leaf
parsley.  Season well with sea salt & lots of freshly ground black pepper. Pour over the stock
making sure not to make the mix to soupy, but definitely not dry.  It will thicken in the oven. Set
aside as you prepare your mash.

Drain & mash your potatoes well.  Add warmed milk (and/or cream) & butter.  Mix well.  Add
spring onions (a small finely chopped red onion also works nicely here).  Season well with sea salt
& freshly ground black pepper.  Spread over the lamb mixture, making sure it is completely
covered.

Cook in the oven, loosely covered with foil for 30 minutes.  Remove the foil, cook for a further 15
minutes until the potatoes are lovely & brown.  Let sit for a few minutes before serving.

Serve with a side of fresh greens.

Variations:

For a Moroccan twist:  Add 1 can of chickpeas, 2 tsp of harissa (in place of worcestershire sauce), 1
tsp ground cumin, 1 tsp of ground coriander

For a Vegetarian version:  Replace the lamb with 2 cans of cannellini  beans, add 1/2 cup of green
lentils, replace the peas with fresh, chopped green beans, and add some finely chopped celery with
the carrots.

You can also replace the lamb with minced beef for Cottage Pie!



Poem of The Month 

For September we have chosen a beautifully poignant poem by literary
giant Seamus Heaney.  A Nobel Laureate, he is considered one of the
greatest poets & playwrights of the twentieth century, and his works are
celebrated & lauded across the world.  Often his works focused on the
everyday, incorporating realism, happiness, sadness.  Born into a large
family in County Derry, he drew inspiration from his environs.

Tweed is certainly one of his more obscure works.  It speaks of the
dispossession of the Irish people in general - of being robbed of language,
prosperity, & nationhood, and more specifically of the wool trade that
was once buoyant.  It infers that the Irish language too, has shared the
same fate as the spinning wheel.  An important commentary on the need
to nourish the Irish language, culture, & crafts.



Poem of The Month 

Tweed

How different are the words home, Christ, ale,
master, on his lips and on mine!
                                                Stephen Dedalus

"The wool trade" - the phrase
Rambled warm as a fleece

Out of his word hourd.
To shear, to bale and bleach and card

Unwound from the spools
of his vowels.

And square-set men in tunics
Who plied soft names like Bruges

In their talk, merchants
Back from the Netherlands.

O all the hamlets where
Hills and flocks and streams conspired

To a language of waterwheels,
A lost syntax of looms and spindles,

How they hang fading
In the gallery of the tongue!

And I must talk of tweed,
A stiff cloth with flecks like blood.

Seamus Heaney
1939 - 2013



In Conversation with an Irish 

Shepherd

When taking a walk through the Irish countryside, especially in the West, it is
always important to equip yourself with a few pertinent & thought provoking
questions just in case you run into a Shepherd & his flock.  After all, you want to
make a good impression, especially with the sheep who have excellent memories &
are quite intelligent!

Hey, are those sheep or goats?  
Hé, an bhfuil siad caoirigh nó gabhair?
(Hay, awn will sheed KWEE-rig no GAW-were)

Are yours the pink ones or the blue ones?  
An leatsa na cinn bándearg nó na cinn ghorm?  
(Awn LAT-sa nuh keen BAWN-dah-ug no nuh keen GRRR-um)

These sheep are soooo cute!  
Ta na caoirigh seo chomh álainn!
Taw nuh KLUEE-rig shaw CO ALL-in!

Is this rush hour?  
An bhfuil seo buaicthráth na tráchta?
AWN will shaw BOO-kraw nuh TRAWK-ah?

Which one is your favourite? 
Cén ceann is fearr leat?
Cane KYAUN isss fahrr laht?



In Conversation with an Irish 

Shepherd

They look like they’re wearing little wool sweaters! 
Cheapfá go raibh geansaithe beaga olla orthu! 
HYAP-faw guh rev GAN-suh-huh BYUG-uh UH-luh or-who!

She’s lovely. 
Tá sí go hálainn. 
(Taw she guh haul-in)

Do you think they are hot?  
An gceapann tú go bhfuil siad te?
Awn GYAP-in too GUH will sheed teh?

Would you like to share my crisps?
Ar mhaith leat mo criospaí a roinnt?
Air wha LAHT muh CRISP-ee RHINE-tt?

Do you prefer the leg or the chop?
An fearr leat an chos nó an griscín?
Un FAR lat awn KHOS no awn GREESH-keen?

Can I hug your sheep?  
An bhfuil cead agam barróg a thabhairt chuig an Caora?
Awn will Kyad a-GUM bah-ROGUE ah hoort hwig awn QUARE-ah?



Seanscéal:  An Old Story

A long time ago, in the small village of Sheegerah, there lived an old woman who

had a number of sheep.  The mearings of her little farm were bad; so, her animals

were a source of great annoyance to a rich land owner who lived nearby.  You

see, her sheep kept on wandering onto his land which he did not like one bit.

One day, the farmer set his two hounds after the sheep giving them such a

chasing that nearly half of them perished.  The old woman, in great fury, went

down on her knees and cursed her neighbour.  She told him that her sheep

would one day come between him and his dearest wish!  The neighbour laughed

the curse off as nonsense.

Many years later, the old woman died and the neighbour was about to pass over.  

The night he was dying the local priest was sent for.  There were no cars in those

days; so the priest set out to walk to the dying man's farm.  Although the night

was very dark, the priest was making very good time.  However, when he was

within a few fields of the sick man's home, a flock of sheep seemed to appear out

of nowhere.  Try as he could, the good man could not get through.  There

seemed to be thousands of them in his way!  About an hour before dawn the

sheep suddenly disappeared.  The priest was not long crossing the two fields

that separated him from the sick man's home.

Upon reaching the farm, he was told that the man had died five minutes before

his arrival, and that up to the end he had been calling and calling for the priest. 

 It is thought that the old woman's curse and the fairy sheep had prevented his

dying wish being granted.

Sin é

The Fairy Sheep



What's Inside This Month's Box? 
For our September , Meán Fómhair, box we were inspired by the countless sheep
dotting our landscape.  May our selection set you on a journey of discovery into the
world of the Irish sheep, na Caora Éireannach.

A Woolly Scarf  How could we not include a scarf given this month’s theme, & we
sure have hit the jackpot!  A gorgeous & sumptuous handwoven lambswool scarf
from Foxford Woollen Mills, one of the oldest & most respected Irish mills in the
business.  Based in Foxford, County Mayo, FWM has a long & inspiring story, and
consistently produces the finest scarves which we are sure you or a loved one will
enjoy for years to come.  We have chosen two beautiful colours, both most becoming
- which will you receive?

A Sheep Print  We have been waiting for a chance to include one of Pippa
Sweeney’s fabulous needle felted prints, and this collaboration couldn’t be more
perfect!  From her lovely little studio in County Waterford, this award winning
artist & her inspired artwork are sure to enchant & thrill.

A Little Baa of Soap From the gorgeous town of Kenmare in County Kerry, Sally &
her husband, Hugo, spend their days making beautiful handmade soaps & beauty
products.  What better way to celebrate sheep & woollen crafts then by including the
most adorable felted soap!  Hand felted by Sally, this soap not only smells wonderful,
but also serves as a washcloth & artwork.

Keogh’s Crisps:  Okay, so what do crisps have to do with sheep you ask?  We say
that it is essential to carry snacks on your afternoon constitutional.  Perhaps you
might bump into a local shepherd - it would be only polite to offer one of Ireland’s
most famous crops in the form of a tasty snack.  The Keogh family have a passion
for potatoes, & their crisps are the finest you’ll find anywhere!  In their own words, 
their crisps are “grown & cooked with love in Ireland“!

Your Very Own Little Sheep Don’t worry, he won’t make a mess!  We thought this
little guy was the next best thing when you can’t have your own flock of sheep! 
 Adorable in his little green coat, we think he will look great anywhere in the home.

A total RRP of $67


